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AboutOut&

Atlanta native Chris
De’Sean Lee plays
Thomas Jefferson
in Lin-Manuel Mi-
randa’s “Hamilton.”
Photo by JOAN MARCUS

may
Theater: Candide shop

The Alliance Theatre and the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra co-produce a concert staging of the To-
ny-winning musical “Candide,” directed by Susan
V. Booth with music by Leonard Bernstein.

“Candide.” May 9-20. Atlanta Symphony Hall,
Woodruff Arts Center, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-
4650. Alliancetheatre.org

Festival: Sweet truth
Celebrate Mother’s Day weekend at one of

Atlanta’s largest outdoor festivals with the Sweet
Auburn SpringFest. For 34 years, the event has
turned the historic neighborhood into a block
party full of food, music and family fun, as well as
respect for the city’s heritage.

Sweet Auburn SpringFest. May 6-8. Historic Sweet
Auburn District. sweetauburn.com

Theater: Miranda writes
Writer/composer Lin-Manuel Miranda took a

biography of America’s !irst treasury secretary,
Alexander Hamilton, and created a hit hip-hop
musical set in the 18th century that feels !irmly

By CURT HOLMAN

The Atlanta Food & Wine Festival features countless
items from Atlanta chefs. Photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS

»
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Skyline Park. In addition to the spectac-
ular views of the Atlanta BeltLine and the
city skyline, the putt-putt course and other
midway games make a memorable spot for
a snapshot. skylineparkatlanta.com

Mother’s Day vs. Father’s Day

Mother’s Day Father’s Day

With the big Sundays coming up for celebrating your parents (or for your kids to cele-
brate you), consider these itineraries if you need suggestions. And feel free to mix and
match: Moms like baseball and dads like brunch, too.

Date May 13

Breakfast
in bed

Wedge of grapefruit, slab of bacon, toast

Local gift Sock Fancy. Choose some fitting footwear
from the company’s Memorial Drive show-
room or sign your dad up for a monthly
subscription. sockfancy.com

Nice meal Canoe. The elegant New American restau-
rant, with a garden on the bank of the
Chattahoochee River, is an almost legendary
brunch locale. (canoeatl.com) If you need
some back-up plans, consider brunch at
Park Tavern or the Swan Coach House.

Fun
activity

Anita Baker’s Mother’s Day Weekend Cel-
ebration. Groove to a 7 p.m. concert from
eight-time Grammy-winning R&B diva Anita
Baker at the Fox Theatre. (If your Sunday
is booked, she also plays Friday, May 11.)
foxtheatre.org

Place for
a photo

– CURT HOLMAN

June 17

Half grapefruit, slice of bacon, toast

Mama Handmade Bath & Body. The locally
based company, with shops at Avondale
Estates and Krog Street Market, includes
soaps and candles with scents cleverly
based on Atlanta neighborhoods. loveyour-
mama.com

Up close

Fox Brothers BBQ. Dad can savor smoky,
meaty ribs worthy of Fred Flintstone at this
terrific Texas-style barbecue joint. (foxbrosb-
bq.com) Alternately, consider a swanky steak
at Rathbun’s or a juicy burger from Bocado.

Atlanta Braves Game. The Braves play the
San Diego Padres at 1:35 p.m., featuring a
special Father’s Day gate giveaway for the
first 10,000 men. If your dad hasn’t been
to a game at SunTrust Park yet, even better.
mlb.com/braves

Atlanta Botanical Garden. Rain or shine,
the gardens and Fuqua Orchid Center make
lovely backdrops for a family portrait shot.
atlantabg.org

Atlanta Botanical Garden

Skyline Park

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN



in the 21st. The touring production includes several
Atlanta natives, including Chris De’Sean Lee in the
dual role of Lafayette and Jefferson.

“Hamilton.” May 22-June 10. Fox Theatre,
660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100. foxtheatre.org

Music: Queen of landó
Nicknamed “The Tina Turner of Peru” and a stan-

dard bearer of the polyrhythmic Afro-Peruvian “landó”
style, Eva Ayllón brings her spirited stage presence to
the Rialto Center for the Performing Arts.

Eva Ayllón. May 25. Rialto Center for the Performing
Arts, 80 Forsyth St. 404-413-9849. rialtocenter.org

Festival: Art beat
Artistic even on ordinary days, downtown Deca-

tur flourishes with creativity during Memorial Day
Weekend with the Decatur Arts Festival. Following
the Friday night Artwalk, the event includes music,
dance, stand-up comedy and theatrical performanc-
es, as well as its signature artists market.

Decatur Arts Festival. May 25-27. Downtown Decatur
Square. decaturartsfestival.com

Music: The women of jazz
For the first time in its history, the Atlanta Jazz Festi-

val on May 26-27 devotes an entire day to female musi-
cians. All three of its stages Saturday will host the likes
of Camille Thurman, Jazzmeia Horn and Tia Fuller.

Atlanta Jazz Festival. May 26-27. Piedmont Park.
atlantafestivals.com

Festival: Taking it to the eats
On the menu at the eighth annual Atlanta Food

and Wine Festival is a lineup of food from Atlanta
and the Southeast, including tasting tents, classes,
dinners and other events.

The Atlanta Food andWine Festival. May 31-June 3.
In and around Loews Atlanta in Midtown.
atlfoodandwinefestival.com

june
Performance: Fringe on top

Look out for the likes of dancers, clowns, story-
tellers and more at the sixth annual Atlanta Fringe
Festival, held in venues around the city. Local acts
include Thimblerig Circus, Puppets Playing Pretend
and festival founder Twinhead Theatre.

Atlanta Fringe Festival. June 6-10. Various locations.
678-281-1816. atlantafringe.org

Comedy: Father figure
Following his Atlanta-filmed special “Father Fig-

ure,” “The Daily Show” correspondent Roy Wood Jr.
brings his irascibly funny but surprisingly warm take
on contemporary America to the Punchline.

Roy Wood Jr. June 8-9. The Punchline, 3652 Roswell
Road. 404-252-5233. punchline.com

Opera: A little off the top
Baritone Michael Mayes sings the title role in “Swee- »

calendar

Ka’ia (left) and De’ja dance at a local Juneteenth celebra-
tion commemorating the end of American slavery on June
19, 1865. Photo by CHRIS HUNT

PICTURE
YOURSELF

VISITORS CENTER
113 Clairemont Ave.
visitdecaturga.com

#decaturga
@ the square

•WARMWELCOMES • ARTFUL EVENTS • FAMILY FUN •
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May 11–13, 2018
Live with the Atlanta
Ballet Orchestra

FeaturingWho Cares? by
George Balanchine, 7 for Eight
by Helgi Tomasson & the world
premiere of Concerto Armonico
by Maxim Petrov.

Join us for a spirited program that
features a world premiere and the
music of Gershwin and Bach!

Jackie Nash & Jacob Bush. Photo by Charlie McCullers.

Visit atlantaballet.com
or call | 1.800.982.2787
to get your tickets today!
Groups of 10 or more, call 404.873.5811 x207.

Bach to Broadway
Supported by
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ney Todd: The Demon Barber of
Fleet Street” by Stephen Sondheim.
Maria Zifchakmakes her Atlanta
Opera debut as Mrs. Lovett, baker
of “the worst pies in London.”

“Sweeney Todd.” June 9-17.
Cobb Ener!y Performing Arts
Centre. 2800 Cobb Galleria Park-
way, Atlanta. 770-916-2800.
cobbener!ycentre.com

Festival: Celebrating summer
In its 35th anniversary year,

Virginia-Highland Summerfest
showcases the Midtown neighbor-
hood with a 5K race, a tot trot, an
artists market and festival food.

Virginia-Highland Summerfest.
June 9-10. North Highland and Vir-
ginia avenues. vahi.org/summerfest.

Music: Garden and Woods
The Concerts in the Garden

series hosts folk/blues band the

Wood Brothers, whose formative
years included time in Atlanta.
Instrumentalist Jano Rix joins
upright bassist Chris Wood and
guitarist Oliver Wood for music
steeped in Americana.

TheWood Brothers. June 15. Atlan-
ta Botanical Garden, 1345 Piedmont
Ave. 404-876-5859. atlantabg.org

Festival: Free admission
Harking back to June 19, 1865,

as the of!icial end to both the Civil

War and American slavery, the
three-day Juneteeth festival at
Morris Brown College includes a
black history parade, speakers,
step teams, dancers and more.

Juneteenth Atlanta. June 15-17.
Morris Brown College, 643 Martin
Luther King Junior Drive. 404-753-
4555. juneteenthatl.com■

Concerts in the Garden features
The Wood Brothers on June 15.
Photo courtesy of Atlanta Botanical Garden
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midlifemusic

PAPAPAPArockers



»

Guitarist Brian Creekmur (left), drummer El-
liott Dangar and bassist/vocalist Brian Pol-
lack play classic and original rock songs.



midlifemusic

Creekmur and company serve
as a small sample of local pro-
fessionals who kick out the jams
on a regular basis. On weekends,
you can !ind urologists, graphic
designers or homemakers play-
ing cover tunes and originals in
coffee shops, dive bars and clubs
throughout town. The Atlanta
Bar Association even has its own
battle of the bands, LawJam.

Rock stardom is secondary for
most of these musicians. “I love
this,” says Creekmur, resting his
guitar on his knee in between
songs. “This is my stress relief,
and I look forward to it every
week. If I could, I would do this
every day.”

“When you start asking around,
you’ll !ind there are so many mu-
sicians out there,” Pollack says. “I
don’t know if it’s our age range or
what, but in this neighborhood,

there are a lot of people who play
music. ... On my street, there are
at least six or seven dads who
play. And it’s not a long block.”
Pollak even suggests calling their
currently unnamed band of neigh-
bors “The Nabrs.”

They came together due to a
chance conversation on Dangar’s
front lawn. Shortly after relocat-
ing with his family to Atlanta,
Creekmur and his wife, Laura,
were chatting with Dangar and

his spouse, Erin, as kids from
both families scampered around
them. After learning Elliott and
Erin played drums and bass,
respectively, and the couple had
a rehearsal space in their garage,
Creekmur suggested he grab his
guitar. A two-hour jam session
followed, and a band was born.

With her schedule packed with
!ilm and TV acting roles, Erin
couldn’t commit to the group,
so they needed a bassist. Dan-

“When you start asking around, you’ll find there are so
manymusicians out there. I don’t know if it’s our age
range orwhat, but in this neighborhood, there are a
lot of people who playmusic.”
BRIANPOLLACK
Scientist and rocker
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Elliott Dangar (third from left) played
drums with the surf band The Pene-
trators. Photo courtesy of Elliott Dangar

»

gar then bumped into Pollack, a
fellow musician living just around
the corner. The three soon clicked
socially and musically, and have
been rehearsing together regular-
ly since late 2017.

Creekmur’s pedigree dates back
to high school, and he’s slung an
axe in a variety of rock bands ever
since. Pollack’s hair-metal history
began in elementary school and
not only included power riffs, but
massive amounts of hairspray and
Spandex.

Dangar’s own musical history
hangs in the rehearsal space with
gig posters plastering the walls. In
the mid-1990s through the early
2000s, Dangar toured the country
as drummer for the Penetrators,

a surf band
that rode the crest of the
genre’s resurgence. Their pop-
ularity found the Penetrators
performing on local stages and
scoring airplay on 99X radio.

Pollack points out that "inding
the time to rock can still be chal-
lenging, especially when juggling
family life and a day job. Being in

a three-man band
of neighbors may be the secret
solution.

“I’ve been in a lot of bands
when it’s sometimes tough to get
to practice, especially if you have
eight members,” Dangar says.
“Having a three piece is amazing.

5490 Peachtree Rd.
Chamblee, GA 30341

470-545-9095
Follow Us On Social Media

Home Accessories · In-Home Design Services · Custom Furniture

dutchmansdesigns.com
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The two Brians just walk down the street with their
guitars and come over. Everything is already set up
here. So it saves us so much time.”

Their hard-rock song selection runs the gamut from
early AC/DC to Jane’s Addiction. Pollack chooses the
cover songs, which harken back to his metal-loving
glory days and his ability to wail soprano.

After a short break, Pollack, Creekmur and Dan-
gar launch into “Empty Pages,” a 1970s deep cut by
Traf!ic, before segueing into some co-written originals
that play like 1990s flannel-ready grunge mixed with
progressive rock sensibilities.

The band hopes to package their covers and originals
into a set list and play live. Dangar plans to use his con-
tacts at local breweries to score some initial gigs. He’s
performed in other neighborhood bands at such spots
as Wild Heaven Beer brewery in Avondale Estates.

insider tips
» Dangar, Creekmur and Pollack save time by recording

their rehearsals and sharing them digitally on Dropbox,
which reminds the musicians what they’ve been work-
ing on, be it originals or covers. In between practices,
they can listen and play along to the recordings, and
pick up where they left off next time.

» Atlanta has many venues that welcome cover bands, in-
cluding Atlanta’s Tin Roof Cantina and Marietta’s Dixie
Tavern, which has Monday open mic nights for bands.
Oakhurst’s annual Porchfest (Oct. 13, 2018) invites
bands to play in neighborhood yards and driveways —
all you have to do is register.

Putting
you in your
landscape.

CALLUSTODAY:

404.309.7175
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As far as these neighbors go,
late-night rocking may be a thing
of the past.

“Going on at 10, 11 or 12 at
night used to be the prime spot,”
Creekmur says. “I wanted to go
on at midnight. I wanted to be the
headliner. I don’t want to be the
headliner anymore. I want to go
on at 7, be done by 9 and be home
by 10.”

And no matter how challenging
it may be to learn newmaterial,
all three musicians say jamming
beats the heck out of poker. “When
you’re playing poker, you’re in
it for yourself,” Creekmur says.
“When you’re in a band, you’re all
in it together. You’re making some-
thing out of nothing.”■

Jon Waterhouse has been con-
tributing to the Atlanta Journal-Con-
stitution since 2003, as well as
Esquire, BlackBook, StarWars.com
and MTV.com.

Corporate Outings, Birthdays and More!
Fully customizable packages & catering for groups of all sizes.

iFLY ATLANTA
2778 Cobb Parkway
Atlanta, GA
678-803-4359

iFLYworld.com

Mi



masksMore than
ATLANTA PUTS AFRICAN FINE ART INCREASINGLY ONDISPLAY

afr icanfine ar t
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Story by ANYA MARTIN
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I n 1985, while visiting
an art school in Dakar,
Senegal, Jean-Patrick
Guichard was captivated
by the work of young
artist Cheikh Tidiane

Kéïta. As a college student, Guic-
hard could only afford $400 for
a large acrylic painting textured
with cardboard and tar depict-
ing a faceless young man sitting
on the ground.

“[Kéïta] doesn’t have a face in
any of his paintings because he
wants people to be drawn into
the body’s language, the expres-
sion of the body,” Guichard says.

Today, Kéïta’s painting hangs
as the centerpiece of the dining
room (see page 20) where Guich-
ard, now 53 and a dealer in Afri-
can art, hosts dinner parties for
small groups of contemporary
art collectors. He estimates the
painting now is worth at least
$20,000. Guichard’s personal
collection has grown to more
than 1,000 works of African
art displayed throughout his
four-bedroom, 5,900-square-
foot Fairburn home.

Earlier this year, Atlanta’s
High Museum of Art stood in for
a London institution in “Black

Far left and above, long-time African art collector
Jean-Patrick Guichard has an extensive collection of
ceremonial masks. He plans to open an Atlanta gallery
devoted to African art later in 2018.»



afr icanfine ar t

Panther,” a hit movie that celebrated African design
amid its superheroics. In the real world, Atlanta is
poised to become a center for contemporary African
art as one of the fastest growing areas in the art-col-
lecting world, according to the Contemporary Art
Market Report 2017.

Atlanta already boasts two important African art
collections at the High and at Emory University’s
Michael C. Carlos Museum. Meanwhile, Guichard is
scouting locations on the west side with plans this fall
to open the city’s !irst !ine art gallery to specialize in
artists from French-speaking West Africa.

Practical art
Americans tend to be most familiar with traditional

African art, characterized by some sort of practical or
ritual use, says Amanda Hawley Hellman, curator of
African Art at the Carlos Museum (which has a collec-
tion of 1,700 pieces, about 35 of which are on display).
Such works can include masks used in ritual dance or
a beaded bowl, which Kom tribal kings used to offer
kola nuts and palm wine to royal guests.

She !inds that some American viewers have miscon-
ceptions about African art, colored by news coverage
that emphasizes the continent’s poverty and unrest
rather than its positive achievements. “This has creat-
ed a generalization that Africa and its visual culture is

Above, Guichard’s purchase of this painting from a Senagalese artist inspired him to pursue opening his own gallery. Be-
low, this carved door hanging near his kitchen tells the creation story of Mali’s Dogon people.



»

not as sophisticated as Western art,” Hellman says.
She cites a carving of Mami Wata, a Nigerian water

spirit known for her unpredictability, which dates to
the early-to-mid 19th century.

“The Carlos’ Mami Wata is stylized, and the red
undercoating shows her anger and her devotees’
attempt to cool it with the application of kaolin on the
surface,” she says. “Though all of the work served a
purpose, the aesthetic choices made by the artist are
conscious expressions of culture. We don’t seem to
have the same conflict around calling a medieval altar-
piece or an 18th century royal portrait, for example,
art in spite of their original function.”

Carol Thompson, the High’s Fred and Rita Richman
Curator of African Art, shares Hellman’s view. “With
anything related to Africa, you always have to address
stereotypes and expectations,” Thompson says.

Since Thompson took the then newly created posi-
tion in 2001, she has expanded the High’s collection to
more than 1,000 works spanning the African diaspora.
She also curated several special exhibitions, including
last year’s “Making Africa,” Atlanta’s biggest African
art exhibition to date.

Including signi!icant works by contemporary !ine
artists is important to tell the full story of African art,
Thompson says. One of her favorite acquisitions is
“Taago” by Ghanaian artist El Anatsui. The over-10-
foot-long, nearly 7-foot-tall “metal cloth” piece pays
tribute to the Ghanaian craft of weaving “kente” cloth,
but may remind some viewers of Gustav Klimt, she says.

“[El Anatsui] carried it in his carry-on suitcase,
folded just like cloth,” she adds. “It’s aluminum, so it’s
not heavy.”

Above, the Michael C. Carlos Museum includes a bead-
ed bowl used by Kom tribal kings. Below, only a fraction
of the museum’s 1,700-piece African art collection is on
display. Photos courtesy of Michael C. Carlos Museum.
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The stuff of stories
Guichard !inds that the storytelling is what bridges

traditional tribal work with contemporary creations.
Traditional works, whether masks, carvings or paint-
ings, reflect a story through ritual use, just as African
!ine art does through its subjects conveyed via a wide
variety of styles and media.

In the downstairs corridor, a mini-gallery in itself, a
pair of wrecked wooden galleons with tattered sails are
rendered in meticulous detail in a painting by Julien
Sinzogan, a Benin artist who now lives in Paris. Nearby,
an abstract piece by world-renowned deceased Nigeri-
an artist/musician Twins Seven Seven was inspired by
Yoruba mythology and features two figures with large
oval eyes, pointed hair and talon-like toenails. That
painting’s “tale” is extended because it was gifted to
Guichard by Leo Sarkisian, longtime host of the Music
Time in Africa program for Voice of America radio.

“There are beautiful stories, compelling stories,
some sad stories, but those are stories that enrich your
life,” Guichard says.

Guichard’s own story of collecting African art
evolved naturally. His father was from Guinea, and
while majoring in black studies at San Francisco State
University, Guichard regularly visited his mother, a
U.S. State Department public affairs of!icer based in
Burkina Faso.

After Guichard graduated, he moved to Washington,
D.C., to work in international development. He con-
tinued to travel to Africa, expanding his collection and
also getting to know artists he admired. On a 2009 trip
to Senegal, one artist said, “We can sell our art here
without you. Why don’t you do something for us?”

That request spurred him to found Guichard
Solutions, a nonprofit that helps young artists from
French-speaking Africa achieve recognition in the United
States. In that role, he has facilitated numerous exhibi-
tions at Serengeti Gallery in Capitol City, Md. Guichard

Ghanaian artist El Anatsui created the aluminum piece
“Taago.” Photo courtesy of High Museum of Art
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moved to Atlanta in 2014 and custom-built his home for
maximum space to hang his art, starting with a powerful
18-foot wall of masks above his living room sofa.

Guichard expects that the global success of “Black
Panther” to increase awareness of African art and
create opportunities to educate people away from
preconceptions. He says that a woman messaged him
after seeing a photo on Facebook featuring his painting
“Sisters” (2010) by Senegalese artist Mahmoud Baba Ly.

She wanted it because the two women with long
necks adorned in colorful jewelry reminded her of the
female warriors in “Black Panter.”

“No, you can’t have it,” he replied, “but I’ll intro-
duce you to some other pieces!”

The Michael C. Carlos Museum. Emory University,
571 Kilgo Circle. 404-727-4282. carlos.emory.edu

The High Museum. Woodruff Arts Center,
1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4400. High.org■

Anya Martin is an Atlanta-based freelance journalist and
blogger-in-chief of ATLRetro.com.

A Djenne artist created this image of Sogolon,
mother of Sundiata, who founded the empire of Mal.

Photo courtesy of High Museum of Art

insider tips
» When buying African art, consider first “what speaks to

you,” Guichard says. If you are trying to predict the next
wave of rising African artists, find out if their work has
been exhibited in galleries in their own country. “It’s a
good sign, even if it’s just a university gallery,” he says.

» The High’s ArtClix mobile app enables visitors to learn
about specific marked works in their African art collec-
tions. At the Carlos, works are not accompanied by writ-
ten descriptions so visitors will encounter them as art
first, but can learn more via an iPod-friendly audio guide.
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Chef Todd Richards had two goals for his first
cookbook, a photo-filled, autobiographical,
150-recipe tome called “Soul.” The first was
to share the culinary legacy of his own family.
“People ask why I’m a chef,” he says, “and it’s

really because of my family and howwe ate together,”
The second was a little more complicated. Richards

hoped to break through the stereotypes that often sur-

round black chefs and provide a better understanding of
what he calls “the economics of soul food restaurants.”

Here’s the hard truth: While diners will gladly pay
$30 or $40 a dish at high-end restaurants, they often
expect to eat cheap when it comes to the culinary tra-
ditions of African-Americans and so-called developing
nations. “Soul food should be as elevated as French
cuisine or Japanese cuisine, just based off of technique

“Soul” includes Todd Richards’ reci-
pe for Hot Chicken-Style
Shrimp.

Renaissanceof the soul Chef ToddRichards
celebrates progress
with autobiographical
cookbook “Soul”

Story by HILARY CADIGAN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN



alone,” Richards says. “Can you imagine
how much knowledge and sophistication
you need to make a plate of chitlins taste
good?”

With his book, he hopes to change
minds. “Soul” notes that while the history
of African-American food is complicated,
“born from an involuntary collision of cul-
tures,” it also deserves honor. “You have
to tell the story and personalize the story,
too,” Richards says. “And you have to
realize it’s not just one person’s story — it’s
a lot of black chefs’ stories — but they’re all
interpreted differently because soul food
is not just one thing.”

Growing up on the South Side of Chica-
go, Richards’ family life focused on eating
well. His parents and grandparents cooked
traditional soul with great skill, but never
limited themselves. They experimented
with recipes from cooking shows, relied
heavily on seasonal produce, and merged
traditions based on whatever they had on
hand: yakamein with collard greens, say,
or fried cat!ish with smoked oysters. “My
dad was a person of frugality, so if we had
collard greens left over, they’d still go on
the table with something we picked up
from a Chinese food place,” he says.

In the decades since, the self-taught
chef ’s career has taken him from Kroger’s
meat counter to !ive-star hotel kitchens.
He’s scooped up multiple James Beard
nominations and a stint on “Iron Chef,”
and co-founded several Atlanta restau-
rants, including One Flew South and The
Pig and the Pearl. In 2016, he opened Rich-

ards’ Southern Fried, a popular chicken
and soul food stall at Krog Street Market.
Last year, he started a pop-up dinner
series called Analog with chef Guy Wong,
where the two blend their respective
culinary traditions with wine and cocktail
pairings from Krista and Jerry Slater. »

Richards’ book seasons its soul food reci-
pes with family stories and photography.

“Soul” author and
chef Todd Richards
prepares Hot Chick-
en-Style Shrimp at
his Atlanta home.
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“Soul” emerged in the moments
between. Richards would come
home from work and spend late
nights writing each page, formulat-
ing recipes as he went.

Sectioned by ingredient, the
book spans history and culture,
delving into the lesser-known inter-
sections between foodways. You’ll
find recipes for hot water corn-
bread and recipes for sea urchin,
a common ingredient on theWest
African coast. Peppered throughout
are short, personal moments from
Richards’ own life — the racism he
experienced as a child while visiting
family in Arkansas; the way his fa-
ther started cooking healthier after

his brother died.
As he awaits the book’s May

22 release date, Richards reflects
on the new renaissance in food.
Young chefs of color are carving
out space to reinvent their own cu-
linary traditions, and the powers
that be are "inally taking notice.
“When I look at the James Beard
list this year, I see more diversity
than I’ve ever seen before, and it’s
happening in the South,” Richards
says. “That, to me, is progress.”

This progress sustains the
chef at the end of each long day
and keeps him moving forward,
sharing his stories and recipes,
speaking out about diversity in

the industry. “For those who
say, ‘Why do you talk about it so
much?’ — it’s because I have to be
responsible,” he says. “I have a
whole group of people coming be-
hind me. If I don’t beat the drum
for them, then what is my legacy
going to be made of?”

“Soul: A Chef’s Culinary Evolu-
tion in 150 Recipes.” Todd Richards.
Oxmoor House. $35. 368 pp. Of!icial
release date May 22, 2018.■

✂
Photo by VICTOR PROTASIO

insider tip » In most of Rich-
ards’ recipes, white and yellow on-
ions are interchangeable, but red on-
ions should only be used when spe-
cifically called for.
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For this month’s special Travel section, our team of
wayfaring writers (with an assist from The New York
Times) ventured far and wide to intriguing places, some
a few hours’ drive from Atlanta, some on the opposite
side of the world. Read their accounts to !ind ideas for
your next adventure, as well as surprising angles on
some seemingly-familiar tourist spots. Few things are
more refreshing than being in new surroundings.

18 major and
unappreciated
destinations,

both near & far



The Basilica of St. Peter in
Chains houses Michelange-
lo’s white marble sculpture of
Moses. Photo by ELISSA McCRARY

An Italian exploration
Last summer, my husband, sister and I set off on
a 12-day trip to Italy, ready to explore ancient
historical sites that we had long dreamed of seeing.
The trek would take us to Venice in the northeast;
then southward to Florence, Rome, the southern
Amalfi Coast and the Isle of Capri, with stops
along the way in Assisi, Pisa and Pompeii. It
was a lot of ground to cover in less than two weeks,
but we were determined to hit the highlights and
also leave time to detour off the beaten path.
As the Italians say, andiamo— let’s go!
Story by ELISSA McCRARY

»
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VENICE
Newcomers are introduced to water highways that

replace traditional roadway transportation. A total of
177 canals surround the city.
Our visit was a dizzying kaleidoscope of colors and

experiences while boating down the Grand Canal with
views of beautifully faded ochre and sienna buildings
lining thewaterway.We enjoyed seeing sleek black gon-
dolas carrying visitors along the waterways, in addi-
tion to colorful displays of Carnival masks the city is
known for.
We toured amyriad of historic sites. The 9th century

Saint Marks Basilica is the most famous of the city’s
churches and became known as the Church of Gold for
its opulent design, goldmosaics and status as a symbol
of Venetian wealth and power.

TheornateVenetianGothicDogesPalacewas thehome
of Doge of Venice, the city’s supreme ruler, and is now
a museum housing priceless artwork and sculptures,
grand staircases and gilded ceilings. The palace is con-
nected to the Bridge of Sighs, so named for the sighs of
prisoners as they crossed from the palace to a prison.

insider tip
» Venice’s Teatro la Fenice opera house was
founded in 1792 and staged world premieres before
it was destroyed by fire in 1996. The structure, which
was rebuilt and re-opened in 2004, seats more than
1,000 people. Roberto Abbado, a frequent guest
conductor of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, studied
conducting there under the late Franco Ferrera.



FLORENCE
A site to see is the Gates of Paradise, which are the main

doors of the religious building Battistero di San Giovanni.
The 3-tonbronzedoorswere createdbyFlorentine goldsmith
and sculptor Lorenzo Ghiberti in the 1400s and depict Bib-
lical scenes, including the life of John the Baptist.
In Florence, there are reminders everywhere that the city

was the cultural epicenter for the early Renaissance age and
the rise of artists such asMichelangelo and Leonard daVinci.
For my sister, Bronwen, an artist, the Uffizi Museum was

a must-see, with its mind-boggling collection of priceless
masterpieces. We started in the Accademia Gallery where
weweremesmerized byMichelangelo’s sculpture of David.
Themuseum features three floors of sculptures and paint-

ings by the old masters.

ASSISI AND POMPEII
Assisi, the birthplace of Saint Francis, the patron saint of

animals, is a picturesque medieval village situated on a hill
dominated by Rocca Maggiore, a 14th century castle that
overlooks the towns of Perugia, Assisi and the surrounding
valleys. It’s also the location of the Basilica de Francesco,
which houses the crypt church and tomb of Saint Francis,
where visitorsmay offer a candle that will be burned during
the day on the altar in front of the tomb.
The fate of Pompeii, a town frozen in time, is told in its

blackened ruins. It was a Roman town near modern-day
Naples that was destroyed and buried under tons of volca-
nic ash in the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.D. When
explorers rediscovered the site in 1748, they found that Pom-
peii was mostly intact under the ash, with buildings, arti-
facts and people encased in hardened ash left behind. The
sight of the remains of adults and children on display in the
positions in which they died haunted us.

The 14th century Rocca Maggiore castle sits on a hill above
Assisi, Italy. Photo by ANDREA WYNER/THE NEW YORK TIMES

A view of the Basilica di Santa
Maria della Salute in Venice. Photo
by ANDREW TESTA/THE NEW YORK TIMES

»
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The Eternal City of Rome is an open-air museum of antiquity with

ongoing archaeological digs all over the city. It has been said that you
can’t dig a hole in Rome without turning up a piece of history. We
wanted to explore all of it, but first upwas the Coliseum.When you’re
inside the huge structure — looking down to the place gladiators and
exotic animals fought to the roar of spectators — you can imagine the
scene as it was in 80 A.D.
We saw a multitude of popular sites, including the Basilica of St.

Peter and the Sistine Chapel in Vatican City; the Roman Forum; the
Pantheon and other historic treasures that are part of Rome’s legacy.
Rome is a layer cake of centuries of culture and structures built on

top of the other, and there is no better way to experience that than
to descend through centuries of burial sites and ancient archaeology
in the catacombs beneath the streets. Guided tours can take you to
crypts of popes, and past paintings and sculptures. »



Above left, Italians and visiting tourists sit outside the Coliseum at night in Rome. Photo by TYLER HICKS/THE NEW YORK TIMES
At right, The Trevi Fountain is 65-feet wide and 85-feet high. Photo by GIANNI CIPRIANO/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Below, the Temple of Saturn was one the locations used in the classic movie “Roman Holiday,” the first
American film to be shot entirely in Italy. Photo by NADIA SHIRA COHEN/THE NEW YORK TIMES



insider tips
» The Basilica of St. Peter in Chains houses Michelangelo’s white mar-
ble sculpture of Moses, which was commissioned in 1505 by Pope Julius II
for his tomb. The basilica housed the relic of the chains that were said to
bind Saint Peter when he was imprisoned in Jerusalem.
» Castel Sant’Angelo, also known as the Mausoleum of Hadrian, is a
towering cylindrical building commissioned by the Roman Emperor Hadrian
as a mausoleum for himself and his family. The building was later used by
the popes as a fortress and castle and is now a museum.

» The Diocletian Baths near the city’s bustling main train station were
public baths built from 298 to 306 and believed to be able to hold 3,000
people at once. The site now includes original entrance gates, fragments
of the original tubs and other artifacts, and a museum.

» In the summer, tickets for popular attractions like the Coliseum sell out
fast, and individuals who aren’t part of a tour group often don’t get in. Con-
sider purchasing tickets through a reputable tour company ahead of time.

Tourists take in a scenic view of
the Tyrrhenian Sea through an unusual
rock formation on the Isle of Capri.
Photo by CHRIS WARDE-JONES/THE NEW YORK TIMES

travelguide

Castel Sant’Angelo has a storied history as both an emperor’s mausoleum and a fortress. Photo by ELISSA McCRARY

Elissa McCrary is an Atlanta-based freelancer and former writer for the Times News, a New York Times publication.

THE AMALFI COAST
We visited the Amalfi Coast sites of Sorrento and

the Isle of Capri — the areamany visitors have called
paradise on earth. Sorrento, a small medieval city
overlooking the Bay of Naples, has winding streets
lined with orange and lemon trees and the quaint
“old quarter” shopping district and town center.
To get to Amalfi, a dizzying drive along the coastal

road winds its way high in the cliffs, with views of
beautiful towns like Positano clinging to the bluffs.
An important port city in the 9th century, it’s now

a resort town renowned for its spectacular views and
beaches, chic shops and open-air restaurants situ-

ated along winding alleyways.
A short ferry ride away is the Isle of Capri, a resort

destination since the time of the Roman Republic
and known today for its glorious beaches and sce-
nic views.
Capri has a boat tour of the island, including the

famousBlueGrotto, adeep-sea cavewithablue reflec-
tion caused by the sun passing through it and shin-
ing through the seawater; a chairlift ride to the top
of Mount Salerno for a birds-eye view of the island
and miles around it; and the Gardens of Augustus,
with sweeping views over the marina.■
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The Danube River, dividing Buda
from Pest, affords a view of the
Budapest Parliament Building.
iStock photo



Story by MURIEL VEGA

My travel-themed Pinterest board for Hungary
includes at least 18 photos of the Szechenyi
Thermal Baths. I’ve been pinning the luxuri-
ous location from other people’s accounts for

years in hopes that I would make it to Budapest to enjoy
them one day. After coming across a $300 round-trip
ticket, I packed my bags for the Eastern European city
with little to no expectations.
The thermal baths ended up being just one of many

things that I loved about Budapest.
The airport train, a journey to the city center of nearly

30 minutes, zig-zagged and hummed past walls sprayed
with old graffiti and utilitarian architecture. You’ll see a
mix of those gray buildings built during the Communist
era (1949-1989), along with Baroque and Neo-Renais-

Hungarian rhapsody
Savoring the paprika-based flavors and other delights of Budapest

sance 19th century buildings, like the intricately designed
Opera House.
One of the largest cities within the European Union,

Hungary’s capital is split by theDanubeRiver into two cit-
ies: Buda and Pest. The twin cities, comparable toMinne-
apolis/St.Paul, developed separately, only becoming one
in 1873.When you visit the city, the Pest side offers night-
life and a variety of lodging, including hotels and Airbnb
rentals, making it a better home base during a short stay.
Consider building an itinerary around local flavors and
affordable, award-winning dishes.
The JewishQuarter is centrally locatedwith easy access

to the main tram lines. Attached to the neighborhood’s
stunning Boscolo Budapest Hotel is the New York Cafe
(newyorkcafe.hu), one of the main landmarks in Buda-
pest. The restaurant offers an exquisite sample of Hun-
garian cuisine, including Beef Goulash, Fishermen Soup
and Chicken Leg Paprikash-style, as well as a large des- »
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sert spread that pairs well with afternoon tea.
Following breakfast at the cafe, continue your day at the

Szechenyi Thermal Baths (szechenyibath.hu),where early
birds get to beat the crowd and truly enjoy the facilities.
Pack a towel, flip flops and your swimming suit. The Neo-
Baroque-style building stands in one of the biggest green
parks in the city. Themedicinal thermal indoor and out-
door pools are supplied by two nearby thermal springs.
On your way to the Hungarian Parliament Building

(latogatokozpont.parlament.hu) and the surrounding
landmarks near the Danube, get a bite at the Bigfish Sea-
food Bistro (thebigfish.hu). The restaurant allows you to
select the fresh fish of your choice, pay the weight, and
add select sides like soup or a large pot of mussels. It’s
a great place to mix-and-match local seafood and enjoy
local wine while people-watching.
Earn Instagram points by heading to the St. Stephen’s

Basilica (en.bazilika.biz) and photographing the pan-
oramic view of Budapest from the top during sunset.
Take the stairs — they’re faster.
Following a long day of sightseeing, finish your after-

noon atMassolit Books&Cafe (facebook.com/MassolitBu-
dapest) in the Jewish Quarter. The small cafe greets you
with floor-to-ceiling bookshelves full of half-priced books
of both Hungarian and international authors, including

travelguidetravelguide

The Great Market Hall is one of the city’s largest. iStock photo

Paprika is Budapest’s signature spice. iStock photo»
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Szechenyi Thermal Baths iStock photo

Budapest vendors sell handmade folk art. Photo by Barnabas Imre

Traditional preparation of Hungarian Lángos iStock photo
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volumes difficult to find in Eastern Europe. At the small
counter, often decorated with a punning sign like “Soup
of the Day: Coffee,” you can order a latte and the delight-
ful carrot cake.
After a few hours back at home base, dress up for a

Michelin-starred dinner at Borkonyha (borkonyha.hu/
en), meaning “wine kitchen.” For the full experience, ask
for the tasting menu that includes four to five plates and
pair it with the recommended local wine. Hungary has a
long history as a wine producer, with nearly 100 variet-
ies and 22 wine-growing regions. The exquisite meal will
remain under $300 for a couple, thanks to the exchange
rate with the dollar.
Finish your night at one of the city’s “ruin bars,” unused

buildings and outdoor spaces that are used for pop-up
bars. They range from trendy, club bars to more relaxed
after-dinner hangouts. ÉlesztÅ‘ (elesztohaz.hu), a ruin
pub with 17 different Hungarian craft beers, is housed in
an outside space that corrals together a restaurant, a the-

atre, a hostel and more.
Before leaving the city, stroll down Váci Street, Buda-

pest’s famous pedestrian-only street, and visit the Great
Market Hall (budapestmarkethall.com), one of the larg-
est indoor markets in the city. Before shopping, fuel up
with a Lángos, a local fried-dough treat topped with sour
cream, garlic and cheese.
The great market’s stalls feature rows of spices, includ-

ing Hungarian-produced paprika, a must-buy item for a
Budapest souvenir. The red, powdered pepper is used
across the board in local homes as well as themost expen-
sive restaurants. Available in spicy, smoked and sweet, the
paprika allows you to take Budapest’s signature flavor back
home for whenever you feel nostalgic for the twin cities
by the Danube. ■

Muriel Vega is an Atlanta-based writer and editor
who has written for The Bitter Southerner, Creative Loafing
and The Washington Post.

St. Stephen’s Basilica iStock photo

insider tips » Before you start
your visit, be sure to build a restaurant
wishlist. Budapest prioritizes reserva-
tions even for small cafes and bistros.
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Story by PAMELA A. KEENE

Morethan 15 years ago,my husband
Rick saw Lonesome George at the
ripe old age of 91. He encountered
the Pinta Island giant land tortoise,

believed to be the last of his sub-species, on a
Galapagos Islands visit that included a stop at the
Charles Darwin Research Station. Lonesome George
had beenmoved there in 1971 andmade it his homeuntil
he died of natural causes in 2012 at the age of 102.
In 2017, Rick and I journeyed together to the SouthernHemi-

sphere and the Galapagos, located 600 miles west of Ecuador.
It was my first chance to experience the wonders that naturalist

Charles Darwin wrote about more than 180 years ago. Traveling on the
Galaxy II 16-passenger ship in the fleet of Overseas Adventure Travel (oattravel.
com), 11 of us walked with the wildlife, snorkeled with starfish and immersed our-
selves in a land like no other.

Nature preserved
The Galapagos Islands offer animal
encounters like nowhere on Earth



Travel options to the Galapagos range from chartered live-aboard boats to
land-based stays at various resorts, hotels andAirbnb units on the larger islands.

Tour companies offer packages to accommodate visitors, and some can cre-
ate custom itineraries. In 1959, the Ecuadorian government created the
Galapagos National Park (galapagos.gob.ec), which was named a UNE-
SCO World Heritage Site in 1978. And as of 1986, the Galapagos Marine
Resources Reserve was created to protect the surrounding waters.
The legendary Galapagos archipelago comprises 13 major islands, six

smaller islands andmore than 40 little islands, called islets. Twomajor air-
ports onBaltra and SanCristobal provide access from themainland, flying
directly either from Quito, Ecuador’s capital, or Guayaquil on the coast.
Our Galapagos trip was part of a 19-day adventure that included Ecua-

dor and the Amazon Rain Forest. After flying from Quito through Guaya-
quil to the airport on Baltra, we took a bus, then a ferry and a van to Puerto

Ayora, where we toured the Charles Darwin Research Station (darwinfoun-
dation.org/en). I got my chance to see Lonesome George, now taxidermied
following posthumous preservation at the Museum of Natural History in New
York, in a specially designed display.
As we made our way to board the ship, sea lions napped on park benches

along the dock.We gingerly boarded our pangas [inflatable Zodiac boats] pow-
ered by outboardmotors, their propellers surrounded bymetal frames to pro-

Sea lions on the Galapagos are experts at
ignoring visitors. The archipelago includes
more than 50 islands and islets.
(Photo by MCT-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE)

»
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A multigenerational family visits the
Galapagos, home to more than 50
species of animals found nowhere else
on Earth. Photo by SAM BRISENO/THE NEW
YORK TIMES

A tour boat meanders through a mangrove
in the Galapagos. Photo by PAMELA A. KEENE
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tect the wildlife, to be transported to the
Galaxy II.
“There are no natural predators in the

Galapagos, so you will find that the ani-
mals have little fear,” says our guide and
naturalist Jessica Salas. “However, there
is a push-me, pull-me balance between
nature and man. Because of this, travel
here is moderated and regulated. People
are not allowed on certain islands with-
out a naturalist or guide that’s approved
by the National Park Service. And our itin-
erarymay change, because the number of
people is limited on the islands. Also, take
nothing but photographs and memories,
and leave nothing behind.”
Each evening, our next-day,white-board

itinerary helped build the anticipation for
close encounters. It always included a siesta
following a seated lunch. “You’re on vaca-
tion and here in the Galapagos, siestas are
mandatory,” Jessica says. No one argued.
We traveledmore than 300miles on the

Galaxy II, crossing the Equator twice.With
nearly a dozen anchorages in eight days,we
visited sandy beaches, lava islands, man-
grove inlets, quiet lagoons and open seas.
December to May is the wet season, but
in March, it’s hot and humid, the climate
and water temperature moderated by the
Panama Current.
Our trip provided several opportunities

to snorkel, the water being warmer than
fromJune toNovember,when theHumboldt
Currentmoves northward fromAntarctica.
Twice-daily trips from the ship put us on

nearly a half-dozen types of terrain where
lava lizards basked in the sun,marine igua-
nas slithered across rocky or sandy ground
into thewater, andbright-orangeSallyLight-
foot crabs skittered along themoss-covered
edges of tidal pools.
Aroundeveryturn,anewsurpriseawaited.

As we approached amountainside cave in
our pangas, a dozen blue-footed boobies
shared their perches with flightless cor-
morants and pelicans. A circumnavigation
of a small, rocky island revealed 20 or so
penguins sunning, swimming and preen-
ing. Various people in our group pointed
out camouflaged Darwin #inches, swim-
ming spotted eagle/leopard rays and frig-
ate birds in flight.
Thearchipelagoprovides ahome tomore

than 50 species of animals and birds found
nowhere else on the planet. But, from his
resting place at Darwin Station, Lonesome
George remains the enduring symbol of
everything Galapagos.■

Pamela A. Keene has lived in Atlanta
since 1981 and written for publications
across the Southeast.

insider tip » Train for your trip to improve your mobility, balance and en-
durance. You’ll be doing a great deal of walking and climbing in hot and humid
conditions, and you’ll want to be able to keep up with your fellow travelers.
Bring plenty of sunscreen and apply it often — after all, you’re on the Equator.

Tourists photograph the remains of Lonesome George, a century-old giant
tortoise who died in 2012. George’s species, Chelonoidis abingdonii, now
lives only on T-shirts and postcards because he famously never produced any
offspring. Photo by ERIDITH KOHUT/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Marine iguanas sunbathe on the volcanic rocks of Loberia Beach on San Cris-
tobal Island in the Galapagos Archipelago. Photo by RICARDO MAZALAN
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Story by HILARY CADIGAN

I caught my first sight of Mexico through an airplane
window. A cliff — green and brown and mottled
like papier-mâché — jutted out of the ocean’s blue
expanse, lined with a gash of white surf.

I’m not sure why I’d never visited the country before,
but it could have to do with Mexico’s unfair stereotypes,
somewhere between too dangerous and too touristy. Of
Los Cabos, I was expecting the latter — a hokey haven
packed with neon-green margarita bars blasting Katy
Perry songs, and spring breakers engaging in wet T-shirt
contests.
For the record, you can find all of these things here,

and then some. Decades of unimpeded tourism have
left their mark on the once-sleepy fishing region at
the tip of the Baja California Sur peninsula. But if
you opt out of a beach chair in a tiny roped-off
square of resort-sanctioned sand, you can
experience the best that Los Cabos has
to offer: stunning natural beauty, killer
cuisine and a burgeoning arts scene
Consider Bahia Hotel & Beach

House (bahiacabo.com) for
alternative lodging to
resorts. Reasonably
priced and centrally
located, this styl-
ishhotel sitsnot

Cabo a la carte
Skip the all-inclusive resorts to find the fabulous dining, art and beauty of this Mexican getaway

directly on the beach but two blocks from it —which feels
like a boon, since it keeps you from limiting your expe-
rience to an all-inclusive. Rooms are simply but stylishly
appointed, eachwith its own balcony or hammock. Grab
a table at Bar Esquina, a better-than-it-needs-to-be hotel
restaurant and bar that serves fresh ceviche, pizza and
açaí bowls in the open-air dining room; or head down
to the hotel’s waterfront property, SUR Beach House, to
enjoy the sand. »



Top left, paddleboarding in the waters of Cabo San Lucas. Top right, a refreshing drink at Flora Farms. Above, a weekly art mar-
ket at San Jose del Cabo. Below, the rocks of Land’s End. Photos by iStock (above left), Flora Farms (above right) and DOUG HAMILTON (below).



Los Cabos is so named because it actually contains two
separate cities: the heavily touristed Cabo San Lucas and
its somewhat quieter sister, San Jose del Cabo. At the lat-
ter, you’ll find a buzzing gallery district: cobbled streets
lined with rainbow-painted studios, quaint cafes and his-
toric churches. Don’t miss the Thursday night Art Walks
(artcabo.com), when the streets close to traffic and art-
ists hawk their wares.
One of the coolest things about Los Cabos is its prox-

imity to the Sonoran Desert, which stretches from the
state of California to the tip of Baja California Sur. Driv-
ing down the coastal highway, you’ll see the ocean on
one side and a vast, dusty stretch dotted by cacti on the

other. Consider renting an all-terrain vehicle and zipping
through the desert with a local outfitter like Cabo Adven-
tures (cabo-adventures.com/en).
The region features world-class eating and drinking,

led by Mexican chefs who are pairing local produce with
international flavors and artful spaces.
Amid the arid foothills of the Sierra de la LagunaMoun-

tains, Flora’s Field Kitchen (flora-farms.com) brings new
meaning to the hackneyed term “farm to table.” Chef
Guillermo Tellez, the first-ever winner of James Beard’s
Felipe Rojas-Lombardi Award of Achievement for His-
panic Chefs, selects from the onsite farm’s neat rows of
produce to build his menus, and sources his meats from

travelguidetravelguide insider tip » Reserve a paddleboard at the hotel
concierge before bedtime, then wake up early for a sun-
rise cruise around the bay while the waters are calm.
» Some beaches are abandoned for good reason: The Pa-
cific riptide can make them too dangerous for swimming.
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a ranch down the road. Don’t miss the juicy pork chop,
which feeds two, or the wood-fired pizzas topped with
fresh veggies. House lager is brewed onsite and whimsi-
cal cocktails are packed with products from the garden,
like carrot juice and hibiscus flowers.
Etched into the side of a cliff overlooking the Bay of

Cabo San Lucas, SunsetMonaLisa (sunsetmonalisa.com)
may be one of the world’s most romantic places to dine.
Born from an actual love story between an Italian man
and aMexicanwoman back in the early ’90s, the restau-
rant now sits in the capable hands of Michelin-trained
chef Paollo Della Corte, who cooks up house-made pas-
tas and fresh-caught local seafood. Come in time for a
sunset cocktail and stay for an Italian feast soundtracked
by a trio of tableside singers and lit by tiered fire pits.
The newest concept restaurant from chef Alfonso

“Poncho” Cadena and his architect brother Ignacio, Car-
bónCabrón’s (carboncabron.com) name translates to
“charred bastard.” Walls are painted black, and floor-

to-ceiling stacks of smoked wood logs separate commu-
nal tables. Margaritas are dyed with activated charcoal,
and all food is cooked on an enormous wood-fire grill:
caveman-sized bones full of parmesan-crustedmarrow;
smoky sweetbreads drenched in butter; elote charred on
the outside, juicy-tender within. You’ll leave reeking of
campfire, but it’ll be worth it.
You cannot visit Mexico without eating a street taco,

and El Gran Pastor, a locally owned, no-frills stall is easy
to access on foot and widely acclaimed for its master-
ful take on al pastor. Pork is roasted on a spit, caramel-
ized to perfection and shaved into a fresh flour tortilla
you can trick out with veggies and house-made salsas.
Finally, while most of the main beaches in Cabo San

Lucas are packed tight with tourists, vendors and water-
sports, youcanfindunspoiledcoastlinesbysteppingoff the
beaten path. Seek out national parks and protected sanc-
tuaries like Cabo Pulmo or Bahia Santa Maria, or just ask
some locals where they like to go for a quiet moment.■

Hilary Cadigan is the former food editor at Creative Loafing and a freelance writer.
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Story by ADRIANNE MURCHISON

Asunny afternoon drive through California wine
country in an open convertible is a perfect pic-
ture. It’s even more enjoyable when there’s no
worry over a designated driver for stops at vine-

yards along the way.
The Napa Valley Wine Train offers luxury experiences for

tourists who wish to devote an afternoon, evening or entire
day to tasting varietals.
“We do all of the work,” says Denise Perkins, director of

marketing and sales. “If you stop to thinkwhat it takes to rent
a private car and pay for wine tastings per person, it can get
really expensive. We put it all together for you.”

All aboard the wine train
The Napa Valley WineTrain takes visitors to spectacular vineyards for tastings and tours

»

The Napa Valley Wine Train
Photo courtesy/DENISE PERKINS

Napa Valley Wine Train cuisine
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Guests are
served multi-
course dinners
on the wine train.
Photo Courtesy NAPA
VALLEY WINE TRAIN

The following ideasmaypique your interest.

Murder Mystery Dinner Theater
If, at home, you enjoy snuggling into your

favorite chair with a mystery novel in one
hand and glass of vino in the other, put this
on your to-do list.
Guests can dress up in early 1900s attire,

but it’s not amust. The intrigue starts in the
train stationwhen actors in character greet
the dinner guests.
The three-hour train ride starts in the

loungecarwhere themystery theaterunfolds
followed by supper in the dining car.

Wine tours
TheNapaValleyWineTrain’sQuattroVino

Tours are ideal for true wine enthusiasts.
The trips offer six-hour tours on trains that
have been renovated withmahogany, mar-
ble and velvet décor. Passengers tour estate
vineyards and enjoy delectable meals and
wine tastings.
On themost popular Legacy Tour, guests

are served breakfast before spendingmore
thananhoureachatRobertMondavi,Charles
Krug and Sattui Wineries. Of course, more
treats are in store on the return to the train
station.
The Estate Tour includes a special gour-

metmeal to set off your palette before train
stops to wineries such as Domaine Chan-
don; Hall Winery, where numerous pieces
of artwork are on exhibit at the 150-year-old
vineyard; and Inglenook, which is owned
by Francis Ford Coppola and family
The Collective Tour includes a visit to the

certified Napa Green winery of St. Supery
Estate Vineyards, where cabernets, mal-
bec, chardonnays andmore are produced.
Beringer Winery is on the tour, as well as
RaymondWinery, where visitors learn how
every aspect of nature and animals impact
the wine process, in addition to tastings in
the high tech Crystal Cellar.
Raymond, one of four options on the

NapaWine Train tours, is an eclectic scene
thanks to owner Jean-Charles Boisset. “It’s
very unassuming,” Perkins says. “Then you
walk inside and think, ‘I just walked into
Cirque du Soleil.’ It’s very reminiscent of
that. It’s very edgy, yet refined.”

travelguidetravelguide

Train passengers
see several vine-
yards en route to
St. Helena. Photo by
CHRISTOPHER REYNOLDS/
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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insider tips
» Napa Valley Wine Trains have full bars.
Raymond Winery also offers tastings
of liquors for an additional fee.
» The Napa Valley Wine train has a music and
dinner train that often concludes with a live
performance at the Blue Note Napa across
from the train station. bluenotenapa.com

The Barrel Tasting Cellar at Raymond Winery.
Photo Courtesy NAPA VALLEY WINE TRAIN

The valley of vineyards
Tourists can take themidday train to sev-

eral vineyards. ForGrgichHills Estate, guests
enjoy an hour-long lunch as they journey to
the winery. Upon arrival, they embark on
a 60-minute tour and are escorted back to
the train for the return trip.
The round trip excursion to Raymond

Winery is via train and luxury bus. It starts
with a 30-minute shuttle ride along the Sil-
verado Trail on the east side of Napa Valley.
At Raymond Winery, folks have a 90-min-
ute tour and tasting. Afterward, the shuttle
carries everyone to the train station in St.
Helena, where lunch is served during the
train ride back along the west side of Napa.
“We had the cast from “The Real House-

wives of Atlanta” film at Raymond, and they
had a great time,” Perkins says. “It’s very
much a showcase.”■

TheNapaValleyWine Train. 1275McKinstry
St., Napa, Calif. 707-253-2111. winetrain.com
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Story by H.M. CAULEY

Legendhas it that the name of a quaint Colorado town
came from someone describing the long, winding,
mountainous trails that lead into it. Visitors might
understandably say, “To hell you ride,” as their car

or shuttle from theMontrose Regional Airport sways around
65 miles of sharp curves on narrow, two-lane stretches of
blacktop that end in Telluride.
It’s easy to overlook the challenging drive by merely tak-

ing in the Alpine scenery beyond the windshield. The vivid

greensofmountain grass; the sparkling, crystal-clear streams;
maybe even a few elk meandering nearby — all are power-
ful distractions.
Of course, from December to April, travelers in search of

skiing challengeswill delight in those roads, knowing they’re
part of the San Juan range and the best snow in the state,
accessed by 18 ski lifts that carry riders to 127 runs. Some
of the steepest slopes in the country are here, too, includ-
ing the 13,150-foot-high Palmyra Peak.
While skiing andwinter sports are a chief attraction, they’re

The hills are alive
Skiing is the main attraction but there is even more to enjoy inTelluride

Skiers hike up to slopes beyond
the reach of ski lifts at Telluride.
Photo courtesy MATT INDEN/
COLORADO TOURISM OFFICE

»
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not the only reason to fly from Atlanta to Denver, grab a
shuttle flight to Montrose then brave the drive into Tel-
luride, the canyon town at the base of those mountains.
In spring, the canyon’s streams overflow with melting

mountain ice,making themmagnets forflyfishers. Higher
up in the hills, waterfalls pound the sides of rocks, and a
hike or drive to see them is worth the effort. By summer,
Telluride has turned into a cool oasis for escaping Atlan-
ta’s heat, boasting high temperatures in the mid-70s. It’s
the season favored by outdoor lovers ready to bike, hike,
backpack, campandexplore the town’smajestic outdoors.

What to do and where to go
Perhaps the best thing about Telluride is that it hasn’t

left the average tourists out of the picture. Foodies find it
easy to fill idyllic days sipping cappuccinos at street-side
cafes and sampling local brews at rustic pubs. If it suits
you, slide onto a stool at the brass-and-wood bar in the
1895 red-brick New Sheridan Hotel, or settle into a seat
on the back porch of 221 South Oak, where RockyMoun-
tain elk is on the menu. Save room for a treat from the
Butcher and Baker Cafe, where sweets are served all day.
Arideonthe town’sgondola soars slowlyover360-degree

mountain views. Riders canhopout at the top, 10,540 feet
up, where Allred’s Restaurant perches. This chalet-style
spot is the locals’ gathering place for watching sunsets
and drinking in the stunning views, along with cocktails
and wines paired with Columbia River trout, Colorado
lamb and bison ribeyes.
ColoradoAvenue, the town’s broadmain street, is lined

withbuildingsdatingback to the 1800syet rebornas stores,
antique shops, restaurants and a few boutiques specializ-
ing in the legal sale of edible and smoke-able marijuana.
Don’t miss the old bank building that sports a plaque

marking the day outlaw Butch Cassidy robbed it.
Telluride’s past is rooted in gold, silver, zinc and cop-

permines that operated high in the hills during the latter
part of the 19th century. Though the industry dwindled
by the end of the 1890s, remnants of the barracks, gen-
eral stores and recreational fields that supported themin-
ers — as well as smattering of sealed-offmine entrances —
still dot the verdant landscape. Hitch a ride on chartered
truck and hang on - literally- for a wild ride up unpaved
trails for a glimpse into another era.
But Telluride wasn’t always worth exploring. In the

1960s, it was a virtual ghost town with a population of
just a few hundred. Those who remained were savvy
enough to see a future in snow, and they rebranded the
village as a winter wonderland.
Over the decades, it’s become a year-rounddestination,

with festivals taking place almost everymonth. Mid-May
brings the Literary Arts Festival; Memorial Day weekend
is devoted to documentaries shown at theMountainFilm
Festival. Every weekend in June has a draw, from well-
ness and bluegrass to wine and hot air balloons. August
brings lovers of jazz, chamber music and mushrooms.

travelguidetravelguide
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Above, a cowboy rides hard through the fields
near Telluride. Below, Victorian-era Sheridan Op-
era House is located in the center of downtown.
Photos by PALM BEACH DAILY NEWS/TNS
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Thebiggest of all is thefilm festival held over thefirstweek-
end of September,whenHollywood glitterati and localsmin-
gle at first-run screenings, workshops and panel discussions
of movies that often wind up as box-office bonanzas. Last
year’s selection includedOscar-contenders “Darkest Hour,”
“Lady Bird” and best picture winner “The Shape ofWater.”
About the only thing missing from this bucolic corner of

nature is seeing Julie Andrews singing about its scenic charm
whilewaltzing on a green hillside. But keep your eyes peeled
—younever knowwhat’s around thenext curveof the road.■

H.M. Cauley has written about the Atlanta local scene for
20-plus years. Her work has appeared in The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution and national magazines.

insider tips
» Madeleine Hotel guests find it easy
to hit the slopes with the ski-in and ski-
out facility adjacent to the property.
Valets ready your gear at the start of the
day and store it when you’re finished.

» People, pets, bikes and skis ride free
from morning until midnight on Telluride’s
gondola that connects the old town with
Mountain Village, a district of hotels,
residences, restaurants and shops.
Tellurideskiresort.com

Telluride Ski Resort has
terrain for all level skiers.
Photo by BEN ENG/TELLURIDE
SKI RESORT
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Story by TERESA CUELLAR

New York City and music have a romance that most of us
enjoy through various film genres. Think “The Godfather,”
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s” or nearly any Spike Lee movie.
But, for a firsthand encounter of this longstanding love

affair between NewYork and itsmusic, just walk the streets or enter
a subway station to experience the nuance and symmetry of the city.
Jazz enthusiasts know that the town itself is the best jam session ever.
I’m a lifelong jazz aficionado, and the study of legendary artists

has become a hobby over the last 10 years. When in New York, I
find pieces of history while exploring. I’ve come upon the Duke
Ellington statue in Central Park at 110th Street and Fifth Avenue.
And recently, during a casual stroll on West 77th Street, I realized
that I was on Miles Davis Way. The jazz legend lived at 312 W. 77th
Street for more than two decades.

A New York state of mind
World-class jazz artists perform in nightclubs and music halls throughout Manhattan

Above, Wynton Marsalision is managing and artistic
director of Jazz at Lincoln Center. Below, a full
moon rises over the New York City skyline.
Photo by JULIO CORTEZ

»



The Village Vanguard, where
folk singer Pete Seeger often
performed with the Weavers,
in New York, May 29, 2015. Folk

Herearemorenoteworthy sites to take inwhenyouvisit.

MUSIC CLUBS
Birdland JazzClub. Saxophonist Charlie Parker, known

as Bird, inspired the storied nightclub and performed
when it opened on Broadway and West 52nd Street in
1949. Since then, it has moved uptown, and later to its
current home on West 44 Street while always attracting
themusic greats. There wasMiles Davis, Duke Ellington,
John Coltrane — and the list goes on. 2018 showstoppers
includeAtlanta-based FreddyCole performing afive-night
gig in June, as well as vocalist René Marie.
315W.44St.,NewYork,N.Y.212-581-3800.birdlandjazz.com
Village Vanguard. Classic albumswith “Live at the Vil-

lage Vanguard” in the title are beloved collector’s items.
Countless recordings from Bill Evans, Gerry Mulligan,
Thelonius Monk and others took place at the Vanguard.
Max Gordon opened his place in 1935 in the space of a
former speakeasy on Seventh Avenue South, where an
emcee introduced poets, music and dance acts that per-
formed for an audience of night owls. Judy Holliday, Bar-
bra Streisand and Lenny Bruce are a sampling of names
that performed there early in their careers. Music artists
this spring include Steve Coleman and Five Elements, the
Billy Hart Quartet and the Vijay Iyer sextet.

178 SeventhAve., NewYork,N.Y. 212-255-4037. villagevan-
guard.com
Blue Note Jazz Club. Though a youngster compared

to the Vanguard and Birdland, the Blue Note cemented
its legendary status shortly after it opened in 1981. Sarah
Vaughn, Tito Puente andLionelHamptonhaveperformed
there, as well as today’s renowned artists Chris Botti and
Joshua Redman. Atlanta trumpeter Joe Gransden and his
big band have performed sold-out shows at the club for
six years. Upcoming shows include The Legendary João
Bosco and Band from Brazil, Earl Klugh, Cassandra Wil-
son and Roy Ayers.
131W.3rdSt.,NewYork,N.Y.212-475-8592.bluenotejazz.com

HISTORY AND CULTURE
Jazz at Lincoln Center. It’s easy to imagine jazz and

Lincoln Center as having always been interlocked, but
the match made in heaven started with an annual clas-
sical jazz concert series in the late 1980s. It evolved into
what is now a performing arts complex within the over-
all venue with managing and artistic director Wynton
Marsalis at the helm. He keeps the genre on the world
stage through Jazz at Lincoln Center programs and per-
formances. Upcoming shows include trumpeterMarsalis
introducing his new work “The Ever-Funky Lowdown.”

travelguidetravelguide

Vocalist Catherine
Russell laughs during
a 2015 performance
at Birdland Jazz Club.
Photo by MICHELLE V. AGINS/
THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts is home to 11 res-
ident organizations. In addition to Jazz at Lincoln Center,
they include the NewYork City Ballet, Metropolitan Opera
and theNewYorkPhilharmonic. Guided tours of the 16-acre
campus usually take place daily.
10 LincolnCenter Plaza, NewYork,N.Y. 212-875-5456. jazz.

org and lincolncenter.org

The Schomburg Center for Research in Black Cul-
ture. The Harlem research center is a division of the
New York Public Library and a gift for folks who want to
immerse themselves in the lives of historic figures and less-
er-knownheroes. In jazz, the Schomburg offers such jewels
as the Louis Armstrong Jazz Oral History Project and orig-
inal recordings of the Duke Ellington Society Collection.
Last May, the center became home to Sonny Rollins’ per-
sonal archives. The 87-year-old saxophonist was born two
blocks away on 137th Street and was influenced by Elling-
ton and the Harlem Renaissance. His papers include pre-
viously unheard recordings from practice sessions, per-
sonal sheet music with margin notes, and other writings.
515 Malcolm X Boulevard, New York, N.Y. 917-275-6975.

nypl.org/locations/schomburg ■

Teresa Cuellar is a freelance writer and an avid jazz
enthusiast. She lives in Alpharetta with her dogs Miles and
Dizzy.

insider tips
» Jazz music history and entertainment is showcased
through guided walking and bus tours. A few include: Har-
lem Heritage Tours, 212-280-7888, harlemheritage.com;
NYC Jazz Tours, 646-342-8943, nycjazztour.com; Big Apple
Jazz Tours, 917-863-7854, bigapplejazz.com.

Countless artists have recorded live albums at the Village Van-
guard. Photo by TONY CENICOLA/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Jazz trumpter Chris
Botti is a frequent
performer at The Blue
Note and other New
York City jazz clubs.
Photo by KEVIN HAGAN/
THE NEW YORK TIMES
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A statue of Vulcan
lords over the city from
atop Red Mountain.
Photo by Greater Birmingham
Convention and Visitors Bureau



Story by THOMAS BELL

LikeAtlanta, Birminghamgrewup at the confluence of
railroads, not rivers. Natural features supercharged
Birmingham’s growth: rich deposits of iron ore, coal
and limestone, the three raw materials needed to

manufacture steel. And so Birmingham was built of iron
and steel, an origin commemorated by the giant statue of
Vulcan that overlooks the city and the rest of Jones Valley
from atop Red Mountain, representing the city as does the
Atlanta phoenix.
It takes an easy two-hours-and-change drive fromAtlanta

to visit Birmingham, and even on a short visit, you can dis-
cover much of the city’s mighty bones and strong spirit.
(My guide was New York Times bestselling author Patti Cal-
lahan, who began her writing career in Atlanta and in 2011
moved to Mountain Brook, a municipal suburb that’s like
the Decatur to Birmingham’s Atlanta.)
To experience the railroad thatmade both Southern cities,

Amtrak’s Crescent trainmakes daily runs for about $40 each
way, and you’ll be able to sit back and enjoy the scenery.
Both the Amtrak and Greyhound stations in Birming-

ham are directly adjacent to the recently renovated Rail-
road Park (railroadpark.org), a 19-acre green space in the

A legacy of steel and fire
A short drive from Atlanta, the city puts its manufacturing and civil rights heritage on full display

»

This sign at the en-
trance of the Rotary
Trail echoes Birming-
ham’s “Magic City”
nickname coined during
its early 20th century
boom. The trail is built
on a former rail site.
Photo by BLAKE GUTHRIE
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Sloss Furnaces, now a National Historic Landmark, helped
fuel Birmingham’s rise from a sleepy crossroads town into a
steel industry hub. Photo by BLAKE GUTHRIE

heart of downtownBirmingham. The park’s regular and sea-
sonal events include a “Symphony in the Summer” outdoor
concert series. The Boxcar Cafe overlooks the park’s lake.
The park is walking distance from several other Birming-

ham attractions, including the Alabama Jazz Hall of Fame.
Consider the newly opened Rotary Trail, a rails-to-trails con-
version with ambitions similar to the Atlanta BeltLine. The
Rotary Trail is only partially completed but will eventually
connect upwith a planned 750-mile network of trails called
the Red Rock Trail System (which has 100miles already fin-
ished).
The Rotary Trail begins at Railroad Park’s east end, along

the Rail Trail, and will take youmost of the way to the Sloss
Furnaces National Historic Landmark (slossfurnaces.com).
The site of Birmingham’sfirst blast furnace for theproduction
of pig iron is awe-inspiring. You walk through the restored
facility dwarfed by industrial machinery that once melted
and refined iron. Bring your camera or free up memory on
your smartphone to capture the site’s dramatic construction.
For a fancy night downtown,make your way backwest to

theRedmontHotel (redmontbirmingham.com),whichopened
in 1925 and is the city’s oldest operating hotel. A major ren-

ovation of the historic downtown building was completed
in 2016. The hotel’s Harvest Restaurant and Bar serves a
seasonally updated menu of simple fare, finely prepared.
Then head up to the gorgeous rooftop bar for a nightcap.
BirminghamshareswithAtlanta a complicatedhistorywith

race and civil rights. As revealed in the Birmingham Civil
Rights Institute (bcri.org), the city was the battleground for
some of the key struggles of the Civil Rights Era. It was home
to the brutal segregationist “Bull” Connor and it earned the
nickname “Bombingham” for the explosions that terrorized
anyone working toward desegregation. The worst of these
infamously killed four young African-American girls at the
16th Street Baptist Church in 1963. And it was in a Birming-
ham jail that Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. wrote one of hismost
famous published letters.
A museum and center dedicated to promoting civil and

human rights, the Birmingham Civil Rights Institute occu-
pies one corner of an intersection that also includes the
16th Street Baptist Church and Kelly Ingram Park. The park
was once a gathering place for the Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference’s nonviolent protest activities and now
features several powerful sculptures that commemorate

travelguidetravelguide



Sloss Furnaces features
a new entrance to the
huge, haunting facility.
Photo by BLAKE GUTHRIE

insider tip » This year’s
Sloss Music and Arts Festival will
be held June 14-15, with headlin-
ers including Chris Stapleton and
Arcade Fire. slossfest.com

the Civil Rights struggle, including
one of the four young bombing vic-
tims of 1963.
Drive southeast up out of the val-

ley to Vulcan Park (visitvulcan.com)
atopRedMountain and take the ele-
vator or stairs up to the observation
deck at the feet of a giant statue of
Vulcan, the largest cast-iron statue
in the world, according to the park.
Thedeckalsooffers an inspiringview
of Jones Valley.
From Vulcan Park, consider a

detour to the Little Professor Book
Center, a favorite independent book-
store, then head east to the Birming-
ham Botanical Gardens, which is
always free and feature English rose
gardens, fern gardens, Asian gar-
dens and more.
Finish your day in style at the

serene but luxurious Grand Bohe-
mian Hotel in nearby Mountain
Brook. Dine at the hotel’s Habitat
Feed and Social restaurant for high-
end, updated classicswith an exten-
sive seafood menu, or enjoy the
hotel’s beautiful rooftop terrace bar.
Some of Patti Callahan’s other

favorite places include the Birming-
ham Zoo, the BirminghamMuseum
ofArt,WoodlandCycle Café, theBir-
minghamPublic Library andDesert
Island Supply Company (DISCO), a
nonprofit creative writing program
that gives a voice to underserved
children in Birmingham.
When you’ve fit all you can into

one visit, head on back to Atlanta,
knowing that both cities are con-
nected bymuchmore than rail lines
and have been throughmany trans-
formative fires.■

Thomas Bell has written about the
arts for 20-plus years for such pub-
lications as Creative Loafing and
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

An exhibit at the Birming-
ham Civil Rights Institute
commemorates Rosa Parks
refusing to give up her seat
on a Montgomery bus.

The Civil Rights
Institute in Birmingham.
Photo by BILL RICKER
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A seaside getaway
This quaint beach community features several free or low cost things to do

Story by JASON GETZ

Asanative Floridian, I’ve experienced some
of the best lesser-known destinations. If
you’d like to feel the sand between your
toes in a charming and reasonably priced

beach community, visit Jupiter.
Located in northern Palm Beach County, Jupiter

is rich with history. It sits at the mouth of the Loxa-
hatchee River, where I grew up exploring the water-
ways and shore.
The seven-mile river was named by the Seminole

Native Americans to reflect the “river of turtles,” alli-
gators, various fish and marine life.
My family’s pastime was to ride our boat to the

middle of the river as the tide was going out to sea
and park on a large sandbar, which became a gather-
ing place for locals on a Saturday afternoon. We pic-
nicked, played football, sailed kites and more.
All around the sandbar you can #ind small #ish,

jellyfish and numerous hermit crabs. It’s great for
families with small children as the water is very pro-
tected and safe.

Snorkeling
Anchor your boat around the docks and bridge

near the Jupiter Inlet for ideal snorkeling alongside a
variety of fish and marine life. You’re bound to view
sea turtles feasting on their favoritemarine sea grass
any time of year in this bed of shallowwater of about
two to 10 feet deep.
We saw at least half a dozen sea turtles and one

giantmanatee. The largemarinemammals canmea-
sure as long as 13 feet andweigh up to 1,300 pounds,
yet they are very docile animals.
The Loxahachtee River is a favorite nesting site

for manatee families. They feed on a variety of sub-
merged or floating shoreline vegetation.

Loggerhead Marinelife Center
Tourists also enjoy the LoggerheadMarinelife Cen-

ter in Juno Beach, the nearest town south of Jupiter.
It’s a great way to see turtles close up.
Loggerhead is known as a turtle hospital as it has

a full-service veterinary hospital and an exhibit hall.
There are also several large saltwater tanks where

This sea turtle at Logger-
head Marinelife Center
was named “Misda” after
it was rescued from a
pet store charged with
illegally selling regulated
marine species.
Photo by NANCY SEIDERMAN

Jupiter Beach Resort offers
laid-back romance, like the
new adults-only “hammock
garden” for lounging the
afternoon away. Photo courtesy
JUPITER BEACH RESORT AND SPA
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iter
researchers rehabilitate injured or stranded sea tur-
tles and other coastal creatures.
Since thebeachesof Jupiter and Junoarepopular for

nesting sea turtles, all different types need help after
getting lost or hurt. Leatherbacks, loggerheads and
green turtles are the most common found in Jupiter.
The nonprofit center has free admission but dona-

tions are encouraged.
14200 U.S. Highway 1, Jupiter, Fla. 516-627-8280.

marinelife.org

A park, an inlet and a lighthouse
Dubois Park is a unique historic site, in that it

accesses three waterways: the Jupiter Inlet, a lagoon
and the Atlantic Ocean.
The lagoon lies in a protected area sheltered by

a bridge. It’s characterized as a lazy section of the
Loxahatchee River with calm, shallowwater coming
in from the sea. Still, it’s great to bring children’s toys
and flotation devices such as water noodles, boogie
boards and rafts.
The park has picnic tables and grills. Nearby is

the DuBois Pioneer Home, honoring a family that
was among Jupiter’s first settlers. Built in 1898, the
house sits on a Native American shell rock midden,
or mound. Guided tours are available.
Jupiter Inlet Park is easily accessible from Dubois

Park by a small pedestrian bridge. At the inlet, a walk
toward the ocean leads to the beach, as well as a long
jetty that separates the beach from the inlet. The
jetty is a popular spot for fisherman to catch jacks,
sheepshead,mangrove snapper, snook (when in sea-
son) and even the occasional tarpon.
The Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse is one of the area’s

most popular landmarks. The lighthouse andmuseum
overlook the Atlantic Ocean and all of Jupiter. The
bright red lighthouse, built in 1860, is 108 feet tall
and a national historic site. Tours with and without
a docent are available. ■
Dubois Park. 19075 Dubois Road, Jupiter, Fla. 561-

966-6600. pbcgov.org; Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and
Museum. 500 Captain Armour’s Way. 561-747-8380.
jupiterlighthouse.org

Jason Getz, owner of Getz images, is a pho-
tographer for several national publications.

One-year-old Amelia
Getz walks with her
cousin Sara Bate, 12,
at DuBois Park.
Photo by JASON GETZ

The Jupiter Inlet
Lighthouse was built in
1860, is 108 feet tall
and a national historic
site. Photo by JEFF SINER/
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
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TRADE INYOUR
OLDWINDOWS

Call Today for a FREE
In-Home Estimate! 770-376-0011

Trade in to be used towards the purchase of new energy efficient windows. Min. purchase required. Offer expires May 31, 2018

At Taylor Construction, we create beautiful custom built windows to
suit your home. Our insulated vinyl replacement windows are each
individually crafted to fit the exact measurements needed for your
home. Plus, we use the most durable, energy efficient materials
available on the market today ensuring that our windows will perform
beautifully for years to come.

So, if your windows are old, worn out and need replacing, give Taylor
Construction a call today.We’ll be right out to give you a free estimate!

$75
AND RECEIVE

PER
WINDOW!

4 Windows = $300 | 6 Windows = $450
8 Windows = $600

10 Windows = $750 | 12 Windows = $900
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A sunset in Kakadu National Park in Australia’s
Northern Territory. LAURYN ISHAK/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Cincinnati’s Music Hall. Photo by KEVIN MIYAZAKI/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Buddhist statues in Thimphu, Bhutan.
PORAS CHAUDHARY/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Bhutan
This is the year for top-of-the-line travel in
Bhutan in theEasternHimalayas. SixSenses
will open five high-end lodges across Bhu-
tan, with the first few scheduled for sum-
mer and the rest by the end of 2018. Else-
where, three Bhutanese-owned proper-
ties, all new or renovated in 2017 —Nemjo
Heritage in Paro, Zhiwa Ling Ascent in
Thimphu and Ogyencholing Guest House
in Bumthang — offer eclectic alternatives.
COMO Hotels will continue to market its
new six-day heli-adventure packagewith a
stopover in Laya, one of the most remote
settlements on earth. ERIN LEVI

Cincinnati
Cincinnati’s Over the Rhine neighborhood is already home to
microbreweries, farm-to-table restaurants and a streetcar link-
ing it to downtown. In late 2017, a trio of new theaters height-
ened its cultural allure. The 1878 landmarkMusic Hall — home
to the Cincinnati Symphony, Cincinnati Ballet and Cincinnati
Opera — reopened after a $143-million renovation. Nearby,
Ensemble Theater Cincinnati expanded and Cincinnati Shake-
speare Company moved into new quarters where the seats,
none more than 20 feet from the stage, guarantee theatrical
immersion. ELAINE GLUSAC

travelguidetravelguide From Australia to Zambia
Destinations abound for the tourist with a strong case of wanderlust
in this excerpt fromThe New YorkTimes’ “52 Places To Go in 2018”

By THE NEW YORK TIMES

Australia’s Top End
Australia’s remote Top End — the Northern Ter-
ritory’s northernmost hunk— is experiencing an
uptick of tourism to its aboriginal communities,
the world’s oldest civilizations. Venture North,
known for exclusive access tours to Aboriginal
HomelandsofKakaduNational Park andArnhem
Land, expandswith a second campdedicated to
visitors seeking cultural experiences and indige-
nous rock art, while Aboriginal-owned Pudakul
Tours opens a 6-room camp perched on a croc-
odile-filled billabong. ADAM H. GRAHAM

»
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Honshu’s West Coast, Japan
The west coast of Honshu, the largest of

Japan’s four main islands, sees new develop-
ments, including the world’s largest art fair,
the Echigo-Tsumari Art Triennale, taking place
across 200 villages of the remote Niigata pre-
fecture. Down the coast in the hot springs town
of Kinosaki, the 8th-century Onsenji Temple
unveils its 11-headed Kannon Buddha to the
public once every 33 years and opens for view-
ing in April 2018. Access it by hitching a ride
on Japan’s extravagant 30-passenger sleeper
train, the Twilight Express Mizukaze, which
launched last summer. ADAM H. GRAHAM

Glasgow, Scotland
Whisky’s on the lips of everyone in town: two of the 20 or so new dis-

tilleries opening in Scotland are in Glasgow, including the $12.3 million
Clydeside Distillery, the city’s first in 100 years, in a restored pump house
near Zaha Hadid’s Riverside Museum. Glasgow’s exciting, wallet-friendly
restaurants, like 2017 newcomer Bilson 11, reinterpret Caledonian cuisine.
Rather than choose one place to dine, embark on a graze with local tour
operator Glasgow Food Co., which is adding a whisky pairing food crawl
in 2018. ADAM H. GRAHAM

A cable car in Kinosaki, Japan.
Photo by ANDREW FAULK/THE NEW YORK TIMES

travelguidetravelguide

The Clydeside Distillery, in a restored pumphouse in
Glasgow, Scotland. Photo by ANDY HASLAM/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Seattle
Seattle design takes a bold turn in 2018. Multiyear renovations at the

Space Needle are underway, including a restaurant with a rotating glass
floor. Downtown, tours of gigantic Amazon Spheres filled with hundreds
of plant species began in early 2018. Autumn will see the opening of the
Pacific Northwest’s largest hotel, the 45-story Hyatt Regency Seattle. Addi-
tionally, the Nordic Heritage Museum moves to a new Mithun-designed
building featuring a sweeping, fjord-inspired hall in the historically Scan-
dinavian Ballard neighborhood. SARAH AMANDOLARE »

Amazon Tower II rises above the
Amazon Biospheres in Seattle.
Photo by CHRISTOPHER MILLER/
THE NEW YORK TIMES



Tangier, Morocco
Morocco’s northern port city continues its renaissance

with a newly rebuilt waterfront and marina, an expand-
ing cruise port and the first high-speed rail line in Africa,
which debuts next year, linking the city with Casablanca
and Rabat. The waterside gets even more stylish in Tamu-
day Bay, about 50miles away,with a newRitz-Carlton resort
joining a recently opened Banyan Tree resort. SETH SHERWOOD

Lake Lucerne, Switzerland
The medieval city of Lucerne is choked with

tour buses, but new developments around the
spacious lake it sits on (known as Vierwaldstät-
tersee to locals) promise to thin crowds and offer
accessibledosesof authentic SwissAlps.Thenewly
openedStoosbahnen, Switzerland’s steepest funic-
ular railway, accesses family-friendly Stoos, a sce-
nic alpine resort and home to 21 miles of piste,
a new lady bug-themed hiking trail, cheese mar-
kets, and yodeling and alphorn concerts. Just
across the lake is the $550-million Bürgenstock,
a modernist four-property resort offering ach-
ingly gorgeous alpine views and a 10,000-square
meter spa. ADAM H. GRAHAM ■

Zambia
Zebras, spotted hyenas and wildebeest are among the resurging wildlife in this 900,000-acre national park in Western

Zambia, where the nonprofit organization African Parks has spurred conservation efforts since 2003. More than 300 bird
species also live amid Liuwa’s vast, seasonally flooded plains, now more accessible thanks to direct flights from Lusaka to
Kalabo. The park also added its first permanent camp in 2017, King Lewanika Lodge, offering views of Africa’s second-larg-
est annual wildebeest migration each November. SARAH AMANDOLARE

Below, wildebeest at the Liuwa
Plain National Park in Zambia.
JOAO SILVA/THE NEW YORK TIMES

travelguidetravelguide

Architecture in Tangier’s medina, in Morocco.
DANIEL RODRIGUES/THE NEW YORK TIMES

At left, the Stoosbahn, a railway at
the alpine resort in Stoos, Switzerland.
ANDY HASLAM/THE NEW YORK TIMES



Play where the pros play at PGA National Resort & Spa, home of the Honda Classic. Inclusive golf
packages with room, breakfast and golf daily from $165++ per person double.

PGAResort.com / 855.834.0878

Two exceptional resorts. One destination.

Discover The Palm Beaches, The Official Tourism Marketing Corporation for Palm Beach County | The Best Way to Experience Florida.® ThePalmBeaches.com

Only in The Palm Beaches, the official sponsor of luxury.

Sometimes, all feels perfect. Disappear into a world of effortless living with an adults-only pool, Forbes Five-Star Eau
Spa, private cabanas and exceptional culinary offerings at the intimate, oceanfront retreat of Eau Palm Beach.

EauPalmBeach.com



A s a kid growing up in a
small Oregon farm-
ing community, Jim
Wallace felt a longing
for the stage but de-

cided that getting an education in
a practical career !ield was more
important.

He earned a business degree in
1962 and embarked on a 30-year
career with IBM.

But the acting bug never stopped
biting. In 2003, the year he turned
62, Wallace indulged his youthful
aspiration and enrolled in acting
classes at Kennesaw State.

“Sitting around waiting to die
sounded really boring,” says the
77-year-old. “I always liked the
university environment and being
around students. And I knew
Georgia had a program that let
me go to school tuition free. So
I thought, ‘What the heck?’ And
I’ve been having a great time.”

Wallace is among the group of

ag ing inatlanta

Open book tests
Story by H.M. CAULEY | Photo by BITA HONARVAR
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students in the University System
of Georgia who takes classes with a
“Senior CitizenWaiver” that allows
them to enroll or audit courses
at state colleges and universities
for free. In spring 2017, 1,055
62-and-older students were spread
out across the system’s campuses in
a range of classes for both personal
enjoyment as well as degrees, with
history, literature and language
courses among themost popular.

The policy, in place since 1987,
requires that future students ap-
ply to the university system school
of choice and provide proof of
age. After meeting the school’s
speci!ic admission require-

ments, students can enroll on a
space-available basis. Law, dental,
medical and veterinary programs
are excluded, and some courses
may require a lab fee or other min-
imal expense. Otherwise, admit-
ted seniors are accorded the same
privileges as any undergraduate.

Dunwoody’s Lynne Byrd, 78,
took advantage of the program to
cross “go back to college for an
English degree” off her bucket list.
Three years ago, she earned an
associate’s from Perimeter College
at Georgia State University and
wrote a book about it.

“I was so excited about the older
people I saw there and how inspir-
ing they were and encouraging to
younger students,” she says. “I in-
terviewed people from 27 to 91 and
wrote ‘It’s Never Too Late to Grad-
uate.’ I thought at first it would be
about how to go back to college as
a non-traditional student, but once
I started interviewing people, I
realized it was about their stories.”

Byrd also found the experience
held more than a degree. “Being
engaged with younger people and
sharing with them will make you
young — it’s so true,” she says.

Wallace opted for a degree
program and has been taking a
few courses each year toward a
bachelor’s in theater acting. But
he’s in no rush to graduate.

“I think I have one required
course left, and I avoid taking it,”
he laughs. “I enjoy being here and
being in one or two plays a year.”

At Georgia State’s downtown
campus, 65-year-old Rick Laupus
has also been pursuing a fine arts
degree since last fall. A retired ad-
vertising creative director, Laupus

has a bachelor degrees in English
and history from Hampden-Sydney
College in Virginia and a master’s
in international politics and law
from East Carolina University. He
learned about the senior waiver
during meetings that his southeast
Atlanta neighborhood hosted with
GSU when the university took over
the former Turner Field site.

“A university lawyer sent me in-
formation about it, and I thought,
‘Why the hell not?’” Laupus says.
“I’ve had courses in the history
of photography, and this spring,
I’m playing with !ilm in the dark
room. I’m learning a whole new
language around the arts. It’s
wild, and I’m lovin’ it.”

As with any new venture,
there’s a learning curve, Laupus
says. “I don’t absorb things as
quickly as I once did,” he says. “I
was rusty. In grad school, I read
something once. Now I have to
work a little harder.”

Senior citizen students might
!ind technology a challenge for
courses that require PowerPoint
presentations, online message
boards or tweeted updates, but
each school has support services
in place to assist with those issues.
Laupus hasn’t encountered a
problem with being accepted.

Wallace found that within three
weeks, he !it in with his class-
mates. “I wasn’t the kind of diver-
sity they were used to,” he laughs.
“At !irst they wonder why you are
there, but that quickly goes away.
Setting an example by action is re-
ally rewarding. The hardest thing
I’ve encountered so far is !inding a
parking place on campus.”

The second time around,
Wallace has a different outlook on
being a college student.

“I heard a sharp intake [of
breath] among the students in one
class when I told them the !irst
time I went to college was to get a
degree,” he says, “but this time,
it’s to get an education.”■

Lynne Byrd of Dunwoody wrote
the book “It’s Never Too Late to
Graduate,” interviewing senior
citizens who returned to college.

insider tip » The University
System of Georgia website has virtu-
al tours, course information and ad-
mission requirements for each insti-
tution in the state. Explore options
at USG.edu. Apply now for fall 2018.

“Sitting around
waiting to die sounded
really boring. I always
liked the university
environment and being
around students.”
JIMWALLACE
77-year-old student
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The bedroom of Mark and Kelly
Miller’s four-year-old son, Luke.

A Roswell couple fully renovat-
ed their 1971 ranch home.

BETWEEN TH

pr ivatequar ters



Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JASON GETZ

Ajob transfer brought Kelly
and Mark Miller to the
Atlanta area, where they
couldn’t have beenmore
excited to find it awash with
their favorite style of house.

“We’re big ranch people,” says Kelly,
an insurance broker. “We did a renova-
tion in Charleston by opening it up, and
we looked for the right house to do that
again.”

They had plenty of options. The
one-story style is a staple of the metro
Atlanta housing landscape, and it didn’t
take long before the two were drawn to
a 1971 version in Roswell. Tucked into an
established neighborhood off Alpharetta
Highway, they discovered a gray, ply-
wood-sided ranch sitting on a flat lot
with a fenced backyard ideal for their
4-year-old’s play area.

“We added some new pavers and grav-
el,” Kelly says, “but otherwise, we left
the house outside the way it was.”

Inside, however, was a different story.
The small, boxy rooms were dim and
lined with dark paneling that compound-
ed the lack of light. And many rooms
were shut off by doors that made circula-
tion awkward.

“We loved having the single story,

but everything was separate rooms,”
says Mark, an IT professional. “There
was a lot of usable space, and we knew
we could open it up, but it had to make
sense for how we use it.”

HESE WALLS

The couple’s remodeling
company removed a di-
viding wall between the
living room and kitchen
for harmonious flow.

Kelly (left) and Mark Millers’ home renova-
tion is ideal for a busy lifestyle, as well as
their son Luke’s playfulness.

»

The Millers modernized the din-
ing room and the entire interior
of their home.
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The Millers became the home’s
third owners in 2013. The only
previous renovations had been to
the kitchen. With guidance from
Judy Mozen, founder of Hand-
crafted Homes, a remodeling,
design and construction company
in Roswell, the couple came up
with a layout that suits the busy
lifestyle of a young family. The
project required so much demoli-
tion that the family rented a house
nearby for seven months until the
work was !inished in 2014.

The !irst thing to go was a wall
dividing the kitchen from the
dining and living rooms, a change
that resulted in a continuous flow
from the comfortable sitting area
to the enormous 10-foot kitchen
island and into the dining area.
A portion of the living room was
walled off to create a home of!ice.
Multiple sliding glass doors were
reduced down to one, and the oth-
ers were replaced with windows.
A pantry that went through to
the garage was recon!igured as a
mudroom and laundry area with
access to the side yard.

“At one point, we thought we’d
add on, too,” Kelly says. “But it
turns out we were too close to the
property line.”

Having to work within the
2,430-square-foot footprint meant

other walls had to shift. The Mill-
ers expanded the master bedroom
by removing the wall to an adja-
cent bedroom to add a sitting area
and larger bath.

Once the layout was reworked,
new hardwood floors and insula-
tion were installed. The electri-
cal and plumbing systems were
replaced, and the hall bath was
gutted and re!itted with white
subway blocks from the base of
the tub to the ceiling.

“Still, we worked to preserve
as much of the structure as we
could,” Mark says.

The windows throughout the
house presented another chal-
lenge. Their narrow, rectangular
shape was not a standard size that
could easily be replaced. “We
wound up having to work with
Pella [Windows] to re!it them, and
then we had to have shades made
to !it,” Kelly says.

Today, the home’s centerpiece
is the kitchen, anchored by that
big island lined with !ive sleek,
metal-legged chairs. The dark
cabinetry below provides plenty

Top, the master bedroom decor in-
cludes a tiger maple four-poster bed
and a matching chest of drawers.
Above, the bath features an over-
sized marble shower.

pr ivatequar ters

insider tip » The Handcrafted
Homes website provides a sense of
how the company works with clients.
It includes sample project cost spec-
ifications and analysis forms.
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of storage space. Gray subway tiles
back the stainless-steel applianc-
es, including a six-burner Jenn-Air
with a stainless hood.

Just beyond the island is the din-
ing room, lit by a simple three-pen-
dant chandelier over a wood table
that had once been the couple’s of-
fice desk. Nearby, the living room,
painted in the same soft grays as
the dining area, is outfitted with
midcentury modern sofas in beige
suede, a red armchair and an ob-
long wood coffee table from Ikea.
The flat screen rests atop another
sleek midcentury table.

“We owned all this furniture be-
fore we moved here, and I refuse
to get anything new until our son
is older,” Kelly laughs. “The clay
here is red and sticky, and he gets
it all over the house.”

At the end of a long hall, the
oblong master boasts a tiger maple
four-poster bed atop a red oriental
rug. The chest of drawers, as well
as a table and framed mirror in the
foyer, are of the same pale wood.
The adjacent bath glistens with an
oversized marble shower and black

and white granite counters.
After settling into the interior,

the Millers devoted their ener-
gies to reworking the backyard,
ripping out overgrown shrubbery
and old trees, and replanting.
They’re also adding a $irepit and
hunting for the right outdoor
furniture for the patio that runs
across the rear of the house.

Whether the changes are
happening inside or out, the

couple sticks to one rule of thumb.
“Whatever we do,” Mark says, “we
think about how we use the space,
and the changes to it have to make
sense. Now we have a great space,
and we live in all of it.”■

H.M. Cauley has written about the
local scene for 20-plus years. Her
work has appeared in The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution and national
magazines.

Five things to know about Roswell

1Roswell’s Bulloch Hall is the former home of Mittie Bulloch, the
mother of President Theodore Roosevelt.

2Canton Street is a “carry district,” which allows restaurant patrons to
leave places with purchased alcohol in a plastic or paper cup.

3Georgia Ensemble Theatre is celebrating its 25th anniversary of
staging award-winning seasons of productions and concerts. It also

has an active conservatory.

4The city hosts a monthly street party, Alive After 5, on the third Thurs-
day of the month, April through October. The event takes place on

Canton Street and Historic Roswell Square.

5Roswell is recognized as a bicycle-friendly community by the League
of American Bicyclists. The city has partnered with advocacy groups

to construct bike lanes on roads and hold cycling events and programs.

belmontvillage.com

The Communi#y Built for Life.®

Distinctive Residential Settings
Chef-Prepared Dining and Bistro

Premier Health and Wellness Programs
Award-Winning Assisted Living & Memory Care

Therapy and Rehabilitation Services

To many, living at home means freedom and independence.
But it can also be isolating. Belmont Village residents enjoy
a lifestyle that keeps them physically active and mentally

engaged, delighting in the company of friends old and new. At
Belmont Village, you don’t have to live alone to be independent.

It’s not just your home. It’s your community.

© 2018 Belmont Village, L.P. | PCH License 008036, 008034

BUCKHEAD 404-252-6271 | JOHNS CREEK 770-813-9505
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At this magazine, we give ourselves a
little leeway with the Living Intown name,
and are willing to write about topics from
further a!ield, from residences in Roswell
to, in rare cases, thermal baths in Buda-
pest. When we launched the magazine
almost !ive years ago, we never equated
Living Intown with Staying Intown, and
were always willing to venture outside
the Perimeter in pursuit of an interesting
aspect of Atlanta life, or a place where At-
lantans might want to visit. The same held
for our sister publication, Living Northside,
when it launched in April of 2015 — just
going in the different direction.

And beginning in 2018, we decided to
refresh the magazines’ approaches a bit.
Partly this meant bigger special sections,
such as March’s focus on area restaurants
with international flavors, and April’s
guide to spring festivals and other ways to
have fun in the sun. You may notice contin-
ued border crossings between intown and
Northside going forward.

The redesign has meant some tweaks to
our format – for instance, previously you’d
have found my editor’s note near the front
of the book, not the back. And we’re tak-

ing a more creative approach to such regu-
lar aspects of the magazine as our covers.
Tray Butler’s April cover (an illustrated riff
on Georges Seurat set at Piedmont Park)
and Elizabeth Landt’s cover for this issue
(a collage inspired by the idea of a travel
scrapbook) both represent new ways of
ful!illing the magazine’s mission.

Lastly, we’ve altered the bimonthly
production schedule. You might have seen
that the last three issues came out month-
ly. Going forward, we’re going to take the
next two months off, then return with
monthly publication from August through
November, which bring our holiday guide.

Let us know your thoughts on all this:
After all, as Living Intown readers, you
share in the magazine, no matter where
you are.

MY COLLEAGUES AT LIVING INTOWN and I hope you’ve enjoyed the May
issue and its special focus on travel. It may have occurred to some of you
that such locations as the Galapagos Islands do not fall within the boundar-
ies of intown Atlanta, or even the greater metro area.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com

lastword

NEXT MONTH
Living Intown’s August issue will include special coverage on
the Arts in Atlanta, from the most accessible to the more avant-
garde. We’ll offer sneak peeks at the City Springs Performing
Arts Center in Sandy Springs, profiles of Atlanta’s best artists
you may not have met yet, and more.
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SAVE TIME
SHOP

ONLINE!
Same day PICKUP & DELIVERY!

Kroger.com
or download the app.


